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Laetrile worthless: Stoner
by Deanna Gugel
abffwrtter

Florida's state· legislature made a .rrlistake when
they legalized the use of Laetrile, said bo~h Dr. Edward. Stoner, FTU's Health Center director and Dr.
Glenn Cunningham, FTU professor of cheri-tistry.
."I can't understand why the legislature would approve of somethjng before more is known about it,
and they sure did in the state of Florida," Stoner said.
"There are too many drugs available that have a
definite effect to use one that has no value."
According to a study by the Food and Drug Administration, Laetril is worthless in the prevention,
treatment, or cure of cancer. The substance has no
theraputic or nutritional value.
.
Cancer centers have also stated that Laetrile is worth-

less. The American Cancer Society an'd the American
Academy of Family Physicians oppose the use of
Laetrile in the treatment of cancer.
"Laetrile is a glimmering fad," Stoner said. People
turn to this fad as a last groping cure." He said that
people will stop using it soon because they will see that
it doesn't work.
The only cases that show Laetrile to be an effective
cure for cancer are personal interviews with persons
who claim it has improved the condition of their loved
ones. No documented studies show Laetrile that is effective.
"It's just a psychological benefit to the patient and his
loved ones," says Cunningham. "Some research shows
that Laetrile may be harmful to the patient."

Laetrile can be fatal for cancer patients who delay or
give up regular medical. treatment and take' Laetrile instead, said FDA Commissioner Donald Kennedy.
Laetrile contains cyanide and can cause pois01;1ing and
death when taken by mouth. It can cause sudden death
if the injection form is taken by mouth.
Many persons die because they shun other forms of
medication. "Evidence shows they simply deteriorate,"
says Cunningham.
.
Laetrile is not routinely subject to FDA inspection for
quality and purity as are other drugs used in the treatment for cancer. According to the FDA, analysis· has
shown some Laetrile to contain toxic contaminants.
Some ampules of Laetrile to be used for injection .were
found to CO!ltain mold and other foreign ~ubstances.

Regents plan
to announce
president

It's a new year and a new quarter at FTU. The near empty parking lot above shows that there are actually parking
spaces available. But finding a spot today will be more difficult. All we can say is good luck. (Photos by Tony Toth)

Unpaid loans an FTU tnenace: audit
by Sunni Caputo ·
•taffwrtter '

The collection of payments on outstanding student loans
has become a problem at FTU, according to an audit
released in October.
"The problem with loans is a serious one a_nd we are
taking major steps to correct it," said J. Phillip Goree, vice
president for Business Affairs, "one of the changes being additional personnel."
Goree said sometimes loan collections are slowed down
because of clifficulties in keeping track of the students. Some
students drop out one quarter and are back the next, others
just drop out and "disappear."
The responsibility of loan collection is the university's,

Goree said, but if there are problems, "sooner or later the
federal government will move in on them ."
The audit also showed some other problems, such as the
a .b use of telephone credit cards by employees, not charging
faculty·for overdue library books, and permitting a campus
group to use the school's computer for calculating golf han'dicaps for their golf tournament without reimbursement.
Most of the problems were minor ones and steps have been
taken for improvement or correction of them, Goree said. He
explained that these problems are norma.l and that the
"university has never had a major problem ." ·
"We work at having good internal controls," he said, "but
problems do arise because of the constant procedural
changes in accounting systems."

The Board o( Regents
committee
responsible for finding ·FTU's next
president is expected to make its
recommendation to the fuil board at its
Jan. 9 meeting.
Although the agenda lists only a
"progress report" from the committee,
Orlando Regent Betty AQne Staton
said earlier this week the committee is
still aiming for a Monday recommendation.
FTU's search advisory committee
screened 141 applicants and recomn:i~nded five men to the Regents: Clifford Eubanks, 39. dean of FTU's
College of Business Administration; .
Trevor Colbourn, 50, ·acting president
of San Diego State University; Richard
Fontera, 42, dean of faculty at
Southeastern Massachusetts University; · Michael Marge, dean of the
College for Human Devel9pm.ent at
Syracuse University in New York; and
Dale Lick, 39, dean of the School of
Science and Health Professions at Old
Dominion University in Norfolk, Va.
They were intervi~~ed by the BOR
·search committee Dec. 6.
The Board will also be considering
for approval poli.cies of the Role arrd
Scope study. Public hearings on the ·
study were held Wednesday. Appointments of ·standing committees for
1978 will be made, and a report will _.:
be made on the Equal Educational
Opportunity Plan.
The meeting will be held at the St.
Petersburg campus of the University of
South Florida at 9:30 a . m~ in the campus auditorium.
·
·

Foolish pranks

The Thumb

Praise 'The Gauntlet'

There were five false fire alarms in the
FTU dorms .last quarter. Fun? To ·some it
- is . .But a recent Providence College dorm
fire claimed seven lives. See story, page 3.

The first issue of the Future each quarter
will feature Stu.dent Affair's handy guide
for FTU commuter students, The Thumb.
For more, turn to page 5.

The Clint Eastwood mystique continues
to · entertain in his latest project, "The
·Gauntlet," another violent action drama
that at times stretches the imagination.
See story, page 9.
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FTU legal aid to be available

rlEIM·Frurii~

Backpacking tops nelM
leisure class offerings
Basic backpacking tops the Village
Center' s list of new leisure classes
being offered this quarter.
Jan Gustafson of The Basecamp in
Orlando will be teaching the course,
which will 'emphasize the personal
safety aspects of backpacking. Students enrolled in the course will also be
taught how to use backpacking
equipment and topographic maps. _
There will be a special section teaching
students how to use a compass.
Gustafson plans to take the class on a
backpacking trip somewhere in
Florida. He says he hopes to go to the
Everglades but says weather and
physical conditiqns may prevent him
from doing so.
"If you're an outdoor person, it
(backpacking) will turn you on un-

SAGA HOURS
Breakfast (hot) 7: I5 a.m.-9 a.m. Mon.-Fri.
Breakfast (cold) 9a.m.-9:30 a .m . Mon.-Fri.
Lunch I0:45 a.m.-l:I5 p .m. Mon.-Fri ..
Bn,inch I l a.m.-12:45 p.m. Sat.&Sun.
Dinner 4:45 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon-Thur.
4:45 p.m.-6 p .m . Fri.-Sun.

(s~nco L~\\'l'~'r1l
Dale Nichols
Senco of Florida, Inc.
President
1602 N. Goldenrod Road
Orlando, Florida 32807
Jim Taylor
Sales Manager
(305) 2F-0412
Watts-1-800-432-2950

believably,'" .Gusta fson said. " You go
from one place to another and enjoy
the environment, learn from nature,
and just get back into life."
Paula Deeb from the Authur Murray
Dance Studios will return to teach the
Ball room Dance class that was so
popular last quarter .
Classes in horseback riding, judo,
karate, macrame, modern dance, painting, photography and yoga will also
be offered.
The classes are non-credit courses
that will begin the second week of.
January and will meet IO weeks. The
last day for registration will be Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 5 p .m. at the
·main desk of the Village Center. An
hour evening sign-up· for latecbmers
will be held Tuesday beginning at 7
p.m.
.
For more .information, call the
Village Center, 275-2611.

Free lega l servi ce for FTU students h as b een a pproved by the Ora n ge County
Bar Associ a tion .
Six attorneys will b e interviewed a nd a student dire ctor appointed for the service . Attorneys will b e a v a il a ble W ednesdays for student a ppointments in a n offi ce
on campus.
·
·
Bobby Alle n , student body vice president, is acting student directo r a nd has used
the State Public Defende r's Office fro student cases. To date, I 2 cases have b een
successfully brought to court.

Model senate deadline Jan. 9
Applications are being accepted until Jan. 9.for the National Model Senate at Stetson. The sessions will last March 2-5 .
There will be IO delegates selected from FTU. Each person selected researches
o~e senator so they will be able to portray that person's stand on views as well as
their physical characteristics.
Last ye,a r FTU won all the awards offered at the seminar.

Lady Knights place fourth
Fighting sub. zero weather conditions and a skeptical Seeding Committee,
FTU's volleyball team placed fourth in the Small College National Volleyball
Tournament at Naperville, Ill. Dee. 10-I2.
The Lady Knights finished the year at 56-5.
Frontline player Laura Smith was selected for the all-tournament team .

Free fencing class offered
The FTU Fencing Club will offer free lessons in foi! ·fencing to its members. The
first meeting will be held in Gym ·1_7 4 Tuesday at 7 p.m. and the first class will
begin Jan. 17.

ANNOUNCING A NEW DAY
YOU CAN BANK o ·N
IN EAST ORANGE.

PACKAGING
ANEa
SHIPPING SUPPLIES

PASS·

10%
DISCOUNT
WITH STUDENT l.D.
Except sale and
discount items

WITH ANY

35mmSLR
Such as Konica TC
only

$209.95
Receive discount coupons
worth up to $150 on lenses,
tripods, free check-up, and
more.

DARKROOM
EQUIPMENT
AND
SUPPLIES
15% off
GOOD THRU 1/ 15/78

WINTER PARK MALL
BY Penney's Auto Ctr.
Mon-Sat. 10-9 ·
647-8600

As part of our commitment to give our customers
the best and most convenient banking service possible,
we have added Saturday banking hours, and
extended our weekday hours.
As of January 7, all of our banking operations will be
open as follows:
Saturday·
-Lobby
9 AM-12 noon
-Drive-In
7 AM".'12 noon
/
Monday-Thursday
-Lobby
9AM-4PM
Friday _
-Lobby
9AM-6PM
Monday-Friday
-Drive-In 7 AM-6 PM
You can count on Southeast for innovative, responsive
banking service. Day after day.

~~\wl'~S outheast
iJfo~~
111
'

B an k o f

East 0 range

You can count on us.sM
.
798 North Semor an Boulevard, Orlando 32807. 843-4000.
M e mbe r FDIC .
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'Harmless' pra.n.k 111ay be fatal
by Sunni Caputo
st.ffwrfter

Tuesday, Dec. 13, 1977-2:56 a.m .-Providence College, Rhode Island-seven dead, 15 injured--dormitory fire.
"At first I thought it was a joke," said
one student who was awakened b y the
alarm. "We've had so many (false
alarms) lately."
False fire alarms are a problem at
many universities and FTU is no exception. "We'd stay in bed · until the
R.A. would come get us," said on ~
FTU dorm student about responding to

a recent fire alarm. "You just get sick
of getting o·ut of bed ... y ou know it's
just anothe r false alarm. "
·
Since Oct. · 15 FTU has had five fal se
alarms in the dorms, all a r esult of
pulling the fire alarm as a prank.
"We have a proble m out th ere (at
FTU) ," said W. A. Duxbury, inspector
and fire prevention officef for Union
Park Fire Control District. "The
J?roblem se_ems to hit us at the end of
each quarter. Five (false alarms) is five
too maoy."
.
Not only is the s'ituation a danger- to
I ' I I

I

'.is'crown·e~

T-Bowl que~n
by Pam Littlefield
ataffwrfter

Armstrong

re.sponse costs about $250 per hour.
Duxbury says he - hopes that the
seriousness of these "pranks" will be
recognized and stopped. · It could mean
someone's life . .. qr death .
J

.Tech st.u dent
'.i

students who b e com e apathetic, it is
al so a d a nger to those p eopl e who do
h a ve a fire when th°'e fire department is
r esponding to a false alarm .
"When w e rece ive a call from FTU
both of our stations . respond," explained Duxbury . This can m e an two
engines and 10 men awa y from the
station for 20 minutes to an hour. "It
takes a while to determine if iUs a false
alarm," he sa.i d , "perhaps delaying our
response time to. a real emergency."
· The probTem is also an expensive one
for district ta?Cpayers, _ since each

Amidst the glare and p~blicity given
to this year's Tangerine Bowl and its
top-flight combatants, a glimmer of
lig ht · sh o n e o n Tra cv Armstron g. a n
FTU cheerleade r- who beca me the
fourth conse cutive FTU student to b e

Armstrong, 21, said- ~4~ became a
contestant because she likes tpe
chai:itable funct!on~ pf the Tangeriri~
Bowl Sports Association . "Part of their
purpose is to help the Harry-Anna
Crippled Children's Clinic," she said.
"I went into it becaus'e I wanted to
repre·s ent tpe Sports Association and
participate.in the activities."
Armstrong said it is difficult to be
impartial at some of the sports events.
She attended the Tangerine Basketball
Classic thaflnvolved FTU rival Rollins
College. "A couple of times I had to sit
on m y hands," she said.
She took a gentl e ribbing from
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Rollins players when they discovered
she was from FTU, but stressed that
· everyone iny (l)Lved with , the pageant
has been friendly and supportive.
Walt Disney World donated a sports
outfit the new Tangerine Bowl Queen
will be able to· wear to a number of activities .
As a fourth year journalism major·,
Armstrong is looking towards an advertising career. She would like to
handle advertising for a company
rather than work in an advertising
agency because the job would be more
versatile. "It' s creative, and there's a
lot you-can-do with it," she said.
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GESTALT GROWTH·GRO.U P
If you are interested in gestalt work or growth group experience
we invite you to contact the Developmental Center for an
interview in which the structure aod purpose of this group will be
explained.

Fo r mo re info rmatio n , call o r c o m e b y:

THE DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER
Dorm C, Room 116

I

Phone 275-2811

THE C.HOPPING BLOCK
PRECISION HAIRCUTTING AND STYLING

•
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VCAB should manage its
budget more· carefully
homecoming. But VCAB officials deny they
Although most students probably won't
notice, this year's homecoming week will not
know of the understanding.
One VCAB member said the group "wanted
be as filled with schedu1ed activities as was last
year's, because this year the Homecoming · to do more than we had the money for." Part
Committee, an ad hoc committee of the of having a budget is spending the money
Village Center Activities Board, ran out of wisely and responsibly. If every student
money and the Student Senate did not allocate organization started making requests during
the year to SG for more funds because they
them any additional funds.
dic;ln't have enough to do what they wanted,
Neither party is completely at fault.
chaos would result and nobody w,ould get any
However, the mix-up stemmed from a lack
of communication between Student Gover- more money.
The senate was right in not passing either
nment and the VCAB . SG offi~ials said there
was an "unwritten unde,rstanding" that homecoming bili, because the same situation
when the VCAB received their Activity & occured last year. · The VCAB did not have
Service Fee allocation last year, they were to enough ·m oney to fund homecoming and enbe the only buc:lgeters of this year's ded up r.equesting more from the senate, and

they' got it. This year it didn't turn out that
way, and two committees ended up taking ·
over $7,000 of the expenses. The Popular Entertainment Committee is sponsoring a Blue
Grass Festival for $4,000 and the Cultural
Events Committee is paying $3,000 for the
jazz band.
Steps should be taken to ensure that the
same thing doesn't happen next year. There
shc;>Uld be a clear designation from SG as to
who will be budgeting homecoming instead of
an "unwritten understanding."
The VCAB should. organize a separate official homecoming committee instead of the
ad hoc committee that has been in charge in
the past. This group would be considered a
student organization, and would receive their
own A&SF allocation.
The homecoming group would have to
submit their own budget ·request like other
student organizations. By managing their own
mon:ey, and doing it carefully, perhaps this
same fiasco won't be repeated another year:

THE EDITORIAL BOARD

Change Mtill give schools needed help
Editor:
Today, more than ever , education needs the support ~fa ll
Florida citizens. The functional literacy test have drawn attention to what teachers have been saying for years : our
schools need help:
FTP-NEA, Florida's largest teachers' organization,
· believes that problems facing our schools and teachers are
overwhelming. But, they can be overcome. Instead of pointing a finger of blame or offering simple solutions to very
complex prob_lems, we must all work i:ogether to change
conditions. Consider these facts:
The majority of America's school children now come from
homes where both parents, or the only parent, work during
the school day. The typical Amei:ican Pre.s chooler spends 50
hours a week watching TV, more time than in meaningful
contact with either parent.
One out of every six American youths now lives in a singleparent home. In 1976, the first year ever, more than one
million marriages ended in divorce and in many cases
neither parent wanted custoday of the children:

F1JiLJrfl

Editor-in- c hief

Lisa F. Chandler
Business Manager

Florida
Technological
Univer~ity

Jim Stephens
Managing Editor

Dale Dunlap

Twenty million Ame rican children live with a n alcoholic
parent.
.
U.S. teachers are the victims of. more than 70,000 serious
assaults a ye ar. The cost of school vandalism is estimated at
$600 million a year.
·
Arrests of children under 18 for murder , assault, rape, and
robbery are up 200 percent in 15 years. Arrests for
prostitution are up 287 percent; arrests for trafficking in an
using drugs, up 4600 percent. One of every nine American
youths will be arrested and in court before the age of 18.
Our schools and the students that attend them have
changed drastically in the last 25 years. Citizens over 30 are
making their assessments of schools based on facts that are
no longer true. Our schools ha:ve changed, just as society has
changed. Our plea is directed to all concernec! citizens--join
with us to improve our educational system.
Wally Orr
FTP-NEA President

Editorial Staff
Rick Jaffe. ·sports Editor; Brian LaPe ter, Ente rtainment
Editar; Dario Kinne y. Production Manage r; Tony Toth ,
Photo Chief fo e Kilsh eimer , Assistant Editor, A-nn Barrg
Sunni Cdputo. D ee D eloy. Con Gilliland, D eanna Gugel.
Pam Littlefi eld, Sher Nangl e, Richard N elson, Anthony
Ricardi. Lillian Simoneaux.

Business Staff
Pat Hall, Jim Keefn e r, Ste ve Lemanski ; Aston M c Leod,
Randy. Srafe, Janet Wallace.

The Future is publishe d w eekly fall , winter and
spring. and biwee kly in the summe r at Florida
T echnological Uni versity by Preside nt Charles N .
Millican . Tt is writte n and edite d by stude nts of the
unil'ersity with offices in th e A rt Complex on Libra DrivP.

Complaints, may b e addressed to the e ditar-in -chief
and appealed to the Board of Publica_tions, Dr. Fredric
Fedler, c hairman .
The editorial is the opinion af th e n e w spape r as formulated by the editor-in-chief and the editorial board.
and not n ecessarily that of th e FTU administration .
. Othe r comment is the opinion of the writer alone.
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the thumb
commuter student handbook
Florida Technological University
This Future insert prepared
by Divison of StudentAffairs
and paid for by_Student Government
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Nexus InfQrmation Line
Tape-recorded information on a
variety of subjects played to you over
the phone is available by calling 2752255. When the Centralized Services
Clerk answers, tell him the number of
the Nexus tape you want to hear. A
directory of Nexus tapes appears
below. The Nexus line is manned
during Centralized Service~ office
hours only. SG Centralized Services
275-2191.
Nexus
- Tape
Number
Subject
101
102
1 o-3
104

lntramurals and Recreation
Using the Library
Student Health Se rvices
Getting the Hang of
Add-Drop
105 . Village Center Services
106 If You Think You're
Pregnant
107 Cashing Checks on Campus

Finding Out About
Financial Aid
109 Checking Out Athletic
Equipment
110 The University Police
Department
I l l S_tudents - Got a G1·ievance ?
112 TheDevelopmental Cente1·
113 The Office of Veteran's Affairs
114 Requesting Youi· Transcript
115 Taking CLEP Tests
116 Withholding of Student
R ecords
117 Student Health Se1·vice Extended Benefits
118 Out-of-State Tuition and
Obtaining Residency
.i 19 Sportsman's Club
i-20 . Thinking About an Abortion?
121 Birth Control
122 Detecting V .D.
123 Student H<?using
108

SG Book Exchange
The Exchange allqws students to sell
their used textbooks to other students
at prices they set themselves. Books to
be put on sale are accepted during the
final week of each quarter and put on
sale during the first week of ·classes of
the following quarter.
During the second week of classes

each quarter, unsold books may be
redeemed and a registered receipt obtained for books sold by the Exchange:
The receipt may be cashed in at the
eashi<'r's office' in tlw Administration
Bldg. SG Centralized Services, Z752l9 l.

SG Infor01ation
Curious about legilation before the
Student Senate, or about SG activities
and programs? Want t~ know who

your Student Senator is? Call us. W.€'ll
give you the information you need. SG
Centralized Services , 275-2191.

Ho11:rs of Oper_a tion
Administrative Offices
Bookstore
Cashier's Office
Developmental Center
Faculty Offices
Health Center
Library

Village Center
Cafeteria

Snack Bar

Game Room
Housing Desk
Computer Center
Gym
Music Rehearsal Hall
Practice Roon;s
Dorm Visitation
Visitor's Information
Booth

Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday & Tuesday 8:30 a.m:-8:00 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. ·
Reading Skills-Evening Hours as posted
Schedules vary-Hours as posted
During the academic sessions, the Health
Center is open 24 hours per day.
Monday-Thursday 7:45 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Friday 7:45 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:(}0 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday 2:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m . .
(Library hours subject ~o change)
Monday-Friday -8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. ·
Monday-Friday
Breakfast (Hot) 7:15 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
Breakfast (Cold) 9:00 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Lunch 10:45 a.m.-1:15 p.m.
Dinner 4:45 p.m.-6:00 p.m~·
Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: 5:30 p.m.-10:00 p.in.
(Cafeteria and Snack Bar hours subject to change)
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday 1:00 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday-Closed
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 12:00 a.m,-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
(Located in Humanities & Fine Arts Building)
Sunday-Thursday 10:00 a.m.-12 Midnight
Friday-Saturday 10:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

The Thumb has been prepared by
the FTU Division of Student Affairs
and paid for by the ·FTU Student
Government to effectively enhance
communication a nd hnprove the
delivery of information to the commuter student -_population of Florida

Technological University. Specia l
thanks to the staff of the FUTURE for
its production of this issue of The
Thumb and to the following for their
assistance: Willy Collins, Bruce
Gilmore, Rodney Baily, Carol Morlan.

Task Force Qrganized to
solve _c ommuter problems
Last quarter _ the · Task Force on
Commuter Student problems was
organized and met to discuss p<oblems
confronting the FTU commuter
student. During the winter quarter the
Task Force--Ms. Carol Morlan, Ms.
Rita Reutt_e r , Rodney Gailey , Willy
Collins, Bruce Gilmore, Dr. Paul R.
McQuilkin, Dr. Pete Fisher and Ms.
Louise Friderici--will continue their
work to improve the commuter
student's campus experience. Projects
planned include the location of special
"Hitching Posts" on campus for hit-

chiking students. The need for the
"posts" will be determined through a
campus survey ta be completed during
the - winter quarter by the FTU
Marketing Club. Production of The
. Th11mb will also C'ontint!C' quartc·rlv l«>
present better lines of commun ication
to the commuter student population.
Should you be interested in joining
the Task Force or a ttending its
meetings, please contact the Office of
the Dean of Men, Administration
Bldg., Suite 282, or call X275 l.

New: program offers· help
Ha~ing difficulty in ·any classes?
Need heir> from some community
agencies but don't know how to get it?
-Having personal problems that interfere with your academic success? Do
you feel that no one cares? Well,
Special Services cares.
SpPda l SPrviePs is a npw program.
initiated in fall quarteP. It is designed
to assist students with academic
potentl.al
but who
m ·ay
have
inadequate high school backgrounds
or who may have special circumstances hindering their academic success.
The program arranges for or provides
academic; career and personal coun-

seling; special classes to boost English
and math skills as well as classes in
Engl ish as a second language.
The Spec ial Services Program also
works closely with the Financial Aid
Office to help determine the kind and
amount of a id students· may be
eligible for .
.
Can you use these kinds of support
S<'(viel's to hc•lp vo11 stav in schoo l and
graduate? Check with Special Services
to see if you qualify. The offiees are
located in the Adm inistration Bldg. in
the Student Affairs Suite on the second
floor. Col1w bv or e<il l 27S:237 I . r'.ct
Spec ial Services help you succeed.

Whereto Go. ••
Child Care Center
The FTU Child Care Center of~ers a
complete educational -program, including kindergarten for all students'
children ages two through five who are
potty trained. The student should
register his or her child prior to the
begining of each quarter on a quarterly basis. The daily program is
divided into three-hour lea rning units
and the students pick the u·nits that
correspond w ith their own class
schedules. Fees are charged according
to the time utilized. Call the Center at
275-272Q,for further informat ion.

Discou·nt Tickets
Students, faculty and staff members
may purchase tickets to area theatres
at considerable savings. Discount
tickets are available for:
A coupon book for Wometco
Theatres is also available. Tickets worth a total of $6 may be purchased by
students for $3.50 . Please br ing your
FTU I.D. card with you when purchasing discount tickets. 275-2191.

Off-Campµs
Housing ·
Centralized Serv i c~s can ass ist you
_w ith your search for a place to live and
help with · landlord problems you
· might encounter. 275-219 l.

Car Trouble?
Shoulc you have car trouble, dead
battery , stuck in the ·sand, please call
.the University Police Department,
X242 l.

Sorority Rush
Informal sorority rush is scheduled
fo_r Jan. 18 and 19 with each soror ity
giving one party during · two days.
Registration for_ rush begins Jan. 11,
and rush registration forms may be
picked up in the Dean of Women's Office, Suite 282, Administration B ldg.

Fraternity Rush
All male students are encouraged to
parti.c ipate in informal fraternity rush
lwg inning th<' W<'<'k of Ja.n . 9. For further information, contact the Assistant
Dean of Men, Administration Bldg.,
Suite 282 , or call X2751.

Vehicle
Registration
You shou'td plan to register your .
vehicle during registration. Vehicle
. Permit "D" ($10) will be issued to all
non-resident students. This permit
authorizes the vehicle to be parked in
designated areas in parking lots 1, 2 , 4,
7, 8 and West lots 1, 2, 4, 5 and Temporary lots 200 and 400 . Vehicle Permit "R" ($10) will be issued to all
Rsident Students. This permit auth0rizes the vehicle. t6 be parked in all
student parking lots. Vehicle Permit
'.'H" ($10) will be issued to handicapped student · vehicles only . Vehicle
Permit "HW" will be issued to handicapped students required to use
wheelchairs . Vehicle Permit "M" ($8)
will be issued to motorcycles. Vehicle '
Permit "Y" (no charge) will be issued
to bicycles.
-
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Homecoming Week
Activities

. .... ,

UNIVERSITY MOVIE: "WIZARDS"
VCAR 8:30 p.m.
Admission charge-$1.25; Students Free w /LD.
Monda y 1/30

VILLAGE CENTER ART EXHIBITION
" PoHtical Satire Cartoons"
by Dee Deloy thru 2/ 1 7
VC Art Gallery 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
"Cl\EOLE DAY"--carnpus picnic
VC Patio I 0:45 a.m.~ l: I 5 p.m.
SOUTHPAW
VCGreen 11 a.m.-1 p .m.
CANTAMOS
VC Green 1 I a.m :-1 p.m.

Tuesday 1/ 3 I

BASKETBALL GAME: FTU vs. ST. LEO
FTUGym 7:30p.m.
"BOURBON STREET FESTIVAL"
FTU Clubs & Organizations, Saga
VC Green 1 I a.m.-2 p.m.
FTUJAZZBAND
VC Green I I a.m .-1 p .m.
PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND
VCAR 8:30 p.m.
Admission charge-$3; Students Free w / LD.
"NEW ORLEANS ON SHOW"
On-Campus Parade-University Circle
12 Noon
FTU JAZZ BAND
University Circle I 2 Noon
PEP RALLY AND SKITS
Cheerleaders and FTU Pep Band
·
VC Green 12:30 p.m.

Wednesday 2/1

Friday 2/3

Saturday 2/4

HOMECOMING CONCERT-BLUE GRASS FESTIVAL
Featuring Gamble Rogers, Paul Champion Band
Peyton Brothers and "Chubby" Anthony & Big Timber
VCAR 6:30 p.m.
Admission charge-$3; Students Free w/LD.
BONFIRE AND FIREWORKS DISPLAY
Lake Claire I 0 :30 p.m.
Peyton Brothers 12:30 a.m.
BASKETBALL GAME: Fru vs. BISCAYNE
FTU Gym 7:30 p.m.
(Homecoming Queen & King Crowning at Halftime)
"MASKED BALL"-DANCE
Entertainment: Nova
VCAR iop.m.
(Semi-formal Dress and Masks)

What to do ...
Places to Eat
If you choose to buy your lunch on
campus, the University Cafeteria and
Snack Bar are available to you in the
Village Center. For eating off campus,
the Pizza Hut and Anglino's Subs are·
;1djaC'c'nt to <'<1111pl!s on · Alafava Trail
and the Oviedo Inrr is located to the
north of the campus. The University
Inn Restaraunt is located to the south
on Hwy. 50.

Student
Organizations
There are over 150 student
organ(.zations ava i lable to you.
Ranging from professional to special
interests, you are invited to get involved or, should you want, form one
of your own . For further information ,
contact the Offrce of Student
Organizations, Village Center Rm.
133, X2766.

Health Center
The Health Center is located in the
Village Center and is open 24 hours a
day. Your $ l 0 health fee entitles you fo
full use of these facilities. Use them!

International
Students

-

All international students (F-1 and
permanent resident aliens) are urged to
visit the offi('C' of lntc·rnational
Stud~nt Affairs, located in the . Administration Bldg,, Suite 282, during
the first week of class in January to
report their current address, Immigration status, financial and employment conditions.

Family fun at FTU
Bring your children to FTU for a
fun-filled morning on Saturday, Jan.
21!
Leading off the events of the day is a special showing of the movie "Benji."
Sponsored by the Village Center
Cinema Committee, the movie will
- begin at _10 a.m. in the Village Center
Assembly Room. The mevie is free to
all children accompanied by parents
with FTU identification.
Following "Benji" is a 'treasure
h 11 nt' s1>rn1so1·C'c! J,,. th<' VC Rc•C'rration
Committee on the VC Green. There
will be two age groups for the hunt:
"pee wees" up . to the age of 6, and
those from 6-1 2 yea rs of age.
For . further information, call the
Village Center, 275-2611.

Minority Student
Services
Tlw M in<'rih· Stl!c!<'nt Srrvi('C'S office has been created to assist the
University in its efforts to recruit and
retain minority students. This office
will be assisting minority students with
their social, academic and vocational
needs. -The services provided will extend from recru itment through
graduation and will include liaison
with the Offices of Admission, Finan. cial Aid, Housing, the Developmental
Center and the six colleges of the
University.
Persons desiring further information
should contact the. Director of
Minority Student Services, Dr. Leroy
Lloyd, or the Coordinator of Counseling, Diane Howell, in the Ad- ministration Bldg. Room 225, X27 l 6.

NEED SOME AN_S WERS?
ACADEMIC MATTERS
Academic Advisor
ACADEMIC STATUS
Registrar, ADM 165, Ext. 2531
ADD, DROP, OR CHANGE COURSES
Registrar, ADM 165, Ext. 2531
ADMISSIONS, RECORDS, TRANSCRIPT Registrar, ADM 165, Ext. 2531
BOOKS, SUPPLIES, & SUNDRY ITEMS
Bookstore, LIB B-3, Ext. 2500
BORROWING BOOKS .
LIB 242, Ext. 2383
CASH A CHECK
Cashier, ADM 108, Ext. 2881
CHECK OUT PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Library, LIB BlO, Ext. 2~74 CREDIT BY EXAMINATION
Dean of Appropriate College
HEAL TH INSURANCE
Student Health Center, VC 147, Ext. 2701
HELP WITH REAl;>ING
RHC 116, E~t. 2811
HOW TO ORGANIZE A CLUB Student Organizations, VC 133, Ext. 2766
INFORMATION CONCERNING l.D. CARD .Registrar, ADM 165, Ext. 2531
INTRAMURALS
lntramurals Office, PE 101, Ext. 2408
· LOANS, SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS
Financial Aid,. ADM 120, Ext. 2827
LOST AND FOUND
Village Center, VC 203, Ext. 2611
ORIENTATION
Student Organizations, VC 133, Ext. 2766
PAY UNIVERSITY BILLS
Cashier,.ADM 108, Ext. 2881
PERSONAL COUNSELING
Developmental Center, RHC 116, Ext. 2811 ·
SECURIE REDRESS OF A GRIEVANCE Dean of Men, ADM 282, Ext. 2751
Dean of Women, ADM 282, Ext. 2824
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Financial Aid, ADM 120, Ext. 2827
TEST SCORES, ADMISSIONS
Academic Advisor
TICKETS (DISCOUNT)
Student Government, VC 219, Ext. 2191
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
University Police, Bldg 17, Ext. 2421
VEHICLE REGIST~ATION
University Police, Bldg 17, Ext. 2421
VOCATIONAL COUNSELING Developmental CenteF-, RHC 116, Ext. 2811
WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY
Registrar, ADM 165, Ext. 2531
CAN'T FIND AND ANSWER ?
. Dean of Men, ADM 282, Ext. 2751
Dean Of Women, AD_M 2 _8 2, Ext. 2824

University Movies
8:30 p.m. Fridays & Sundays
· Nicholas & Alexandra
Car Wash
Taxi Driver
Benji
Wizards
The Front
Swashbuckler
Logan's Run
Frankenstein
Hawmps

·Jan. 6, 8
Jan. 13, 15
Jan.20,22
Jan. 21
Jan~ 27, 29
Feb. 10, 12
Feb. 17, 19
Feb.24,26
_March . 3, 5
March 10, 12

Students--Free w/I.D.
General Public--$ l'.25
Faculty, Staff & Alumni--Free w/Activity Card
MOVIES ARE SHOWN IN THE VC ASSEMBLY ROOM

Cinema Classics
(Sponsored by VC Board·Cinema Committee)
8:30 p,m. Wednesdays
Variety Lights
I Vitelloni
Mafiosa
Yesterday, Today & Tomorrow
Bicycle Thief

Jan. 18
Jan. 25
Feb. 15
March 1
March 8

Students~-Free w/I.D.
General Public--$ 1
F<J.culty, Staff &-Alumni--Free w/ Activity Card
ALL FILMS SHOWN IN VC ASSEMBLY ROOM

Leadership group
looks for
new members
The Preside~t's Leadership Council,
organized to recognize outsta.o'ding
students in ~he areas of leadership,
academic
achievement,
extracurricular activities and service to
the University and community will be
srlPeting new membrr·s dl!ring Wintc·r
Quarter. New ·members will serye .as
ambassadors for the University during
spring, fall and winter quarters of
1978, and will receive an honorarium
of $250 per quarter-.
For information on eligibility
requirements or applkations please ·
C-oi1taC't thr Assistant fkan of Wornc·n.
S11itP 282. Administration Hldg .. or C'all
X2824. The .deadline for applications
will b _e Feb. 3.

Car Pool
Centralized Services can give you
names of FTU students who. live i your
area if you're interested i_n contacting
them about sharing transportation expenses. The carpool listing is avai lable
by the third week of each quar.ter.

Companio_. Card
You need look no further than your
camptis for a dPal vol! ('an't rPfusc-. For
$5 annually you ~ay obtain a Village
Cel').~er Companion Card which entitles
your guest to attend any and . all of the
manv rvrnts stagrd bv tlw VC Activities Board.
.
The card, which i~ valid for one year
from the date of purchase, may be obtained at the FTU Village Center. For
additional information on the annual
companion cards, contact th~ FTU
Village Center, 275-2611.
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VILLAGE CENTER

13 COMPUTER CENTER
14 CLASSROOM BUILDING
15 PHYSICAL E DUCATION
16 PH Y SICAL PLANT
17 POLICE DEPARTMENT
18 HUMANITI E.S & FINE ARTS
19 FINE ARTS REHEARSAL HALL

8

RESIDENCE A

20

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE

9

RESIDENCE B

EDUCATION COMPLEX

10

RESIDENCE C

21
22

CENTRAL RECEIVING/PRINT SHOP

11

RESIDENCE D

23

VISITORS & INFORMATION CNETER

ENGINEERING

24

CHILD CARE CENTER

1
2

ADMINISTRAT I ON
LIBRARY

3

UTILITY PLANT

4

SEWAGE PLANT

5
6
7

CHEMISTRY

12

SCIENCE AUDITORIU M
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~f Iorida Technological Uliiversity
Important
Academic Advising
Saga spec·i als!
for evening
Staff

0

Students

R

Dorm Res1oents·

H

I iandicapped

Dates

Winter Quarter, 1978
Jan. 4 -5
Registration
Jan. 5
Classes begin for Winter
Quarter
Feb. l
Deadline for withdrawal
without penalty
Mar. 10
Classes end for Winter
Quarter
Mar.13- 16 FinalExamPeriod

Handicapped
The University has designed a
quality program.to provide services for
students who are handicapped.
Students who are handicapped have
an equal opportunity at FTU to pursue
educational goals consistant with their
abilities.
· ·
The University encourages students
to participate fully in University life.
The Office of _ Handicapped Student
Services is available to help, and services included · assistance_ with
registration, information and referral
to appropriate University services,
counseling, .and
assistance
to
professors and staff members. Persons
desiring information should contact
the Coordinator for Handicapped
Studednt Services in Administration
Bldg. 282 (Student Affairs), 275-2371.

Veterans!
For
information
concerning
Veterans' Certification, contact the
Certification Office, Administration
Bldg., Suite 225, X2138. For information relating to VA tutorial
assistance, employment assistance,
University and community referrals
and personal assistance contact the Office of Veterans' Affairs in the Aduinistration Bldg., Suite 282 , X2707.

Thursday, Lunch, Cafeteria
Tuesda y, Lunch , Cafeteria
Wednesda y , Midnight Breakfast, C a fe .
Monday - Friday, Lunch , Cafe .

Monda y, Lunch
Tuesday , Dinner, Cafeteria
Prese·r v ation Hall Jazz
Band 8:30 - Wed . Lunch
Saturday, Multipurpose Room
Monday, Lunch, Cafeteria
Rollins Home Game Special
Tuesday, Snack Bar
Wednesday , Lunch and Dinner, Cafeteria
Wednesday, Lunch, Cafeteria
Thursday, Dinner, Cafeteria
Lincoln's Birthday , Sunday, Cafeteria
Valentines Day, Tuesday , Cafeteria

Jan . 12
Jan . 17
Jan. 25
-Jan . 29Feb. 4
Jan. 30
Jan. 31
Feb. l

students

Mardi Gras

Plea se contact the department of
your major each quarter in order to
make arrangements to meet with a
advisor . It is particularly important
for the evening student to seek
academic counseling as early as
possible to that an appropriate longrange schedule of courses may be ·
planned. Departments offering evening
work usually plan their evening course
offerings several quarters in advance.
By checking with your department,
you can find out when certain courses
are likely to be offered in the evening
and plan accordingly. Also, if you feel
you have suggestions for improvements or changes in the evening
curriculum, please address your comments to the appropriate department
chairperson.
·

Southern Pi-cnic
Mardi Gras Dinner
Booths Outside

Feb.4
Feb.6
Feb. 7

Beer and BBQ for Alumni
Giant Hoagies

Feb. 8

Ash Wednesday
(Non-meat items on menu)
Caesar Salads
Drive-in Night
Special Cakes
Special Sweetheart Cakes
Valentines Luncheon
(Ice cream cones)
Special Cakes
Cheese Special
Hawaiian Luau
Flambe desserts
Breakfast Buffet
St. Patrick's Day
Special Luncheon
Non-meat items on menu
Good Friday

Feb.9
Feb. 12
Feb. 14

Monday, Washington's Birthday, Cafeteria Feb. 20
Thursday, Lunch , Cafeteria
Feb. 23
Wednesday, Lunch, Cafeteria
Mar . l
Thursday, Lunch, Cafeteria
Mat. 9
Wednesday, Breakfast, Cafeteria
Mar. 25
Friday, Lunch.Cafeteria
Mar. 17
Friday, Lunch, Dinner, Cafeteria

Flambe desserts
Hot Bread Buffe t

Mar. 24

Outstanding Progra01s
Volunteer Fair Day
Wednesday, Jan. 18
10 a.m. - l p.m.
The Trimmers-Hair Care 0-emonstration
Monday , Jan. 23
11 a.m. - l p .m.
Stanton Friedman-.. Flying Saucers Are Real"
Tuesday, Jan . 24
·
8:30p.m.
Rape Prevention Seminar-Orlando Police Dept.
Wednesday, Feb. 15
10 a .m . &.12 noon
Anne Gehman-"An Evening With A Spiri t ualist"
Tuesday, F e b . 28
8 :30 p.m.
For More Informa tion, Call The Vill a g e C enter, 275-2611 .

V .C. Patio
VCAR-C
VCAR
VCAR
VCAR

Financial:Aid
Florida Technological University
pro.vides assistance to students who
would otherwise be unable to attend
coJ.lege. Financial aid is awarded according to .each individual's need in
relati9n to college costs. Awards may
include loans, grants, scholarships or
part-time employment and may be offered to students singly or in various
combinations.
For additional information, stop by
the Student Financil Aicf Office, Administration Bldg., Room 120 or call
275-2827.

. Babysitting
Centralized Services maintains a file
on students interested in babysitting. If
you need a sitter or want to babysit,
visit or call Centralized Services, 2752191.
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Eastwood teams wi.t h
hooker in 'The Gauntlet'
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

Clint Eastwood may have perfor.:ned
some pretty amazing stunts in past
movies but he surpasses all of these in
his· new motion picture "The Gauntlet."
One thing in this movie that is different from his past efforts as Dirty
Harry is that Eastwood doesn't kill
anyo;,.e, although there are plenty of
flying bullets. He plays a down and out
cop assigned to bring a witness (who is
your basic hooker type) from Los
Angeles back to Phoenix .
Various obstacles stand in the wav of
. justice ranging from Eastwood ha.,;ing
trouble from both the mob and the
police. Eastwood is set up . by the

Phoenix police commissi~ner who
figures that the death of this insignificant cop wouldn't stir up
trouble. The movie never does reveal
why the commissioner· doesn't want
this witness to testify at the Phoenix
trial.
There are plenty of unbelievable
segments in this movie that make a
viewer wonder how Hollywood expects us to fall for such stuff. During one
scene "Eastwood and his prisoner are
surrounded by the police who proq•de
to completely demolish the house with
bullets. They manage to escape tbrough
an undergrourd passage . Another
scene places this odd couple on a
motorcycle in the desert trving to
outrun a helicopter. This takes . up at
· least I 0 minutes of the movie wherein

the copter tries unsuccessfully to shoot
at Eastwood, a pretty poor record for
gangsters. The end comes in sight
when out of nowhere pops two huge
electrical towers. There's no need to
explain what happens to _the helicopter.
But, so you don't get the idea that
Eastwood. is invincible, he does get
beat ·to a pulp by a motorcycle gang;
which is followed by a near raping of
the prisoner.
Everything turns out right for the duo
in the end when Eastwood commendeers a bus and fa)<es on the whole
Phoenix police force. With bullets
flving he manages to drive the bus onto
the steps of city hall before someone
thinks to shoot out the tires. Eastwood
gets shot but not mortallv and fal ls in
love with the hooker who shoots the
crooked commissioner. What an ending!
Though this movie has some
unrealistic scenes, then" is something
about Eastwood that makes the movie
interestin_g and attractive.

'Moonflower'
blossoms
for Santana

--

by Brian LaPeter

. a lot
Carlos Santana has gone through
of changes in the last few years in his
music, lifestyle and his band. Now with
all new band, he has released what you
might call a new concept . Entitled
"Moonflower," the two record album
·consists of live cuts plus some new works
done in the studio.
Reminiscent of the "old" Santana, the
band performed live some new but not
always better arrangements of some
classics such as "Black Magic Woman,"
"Gypsy Queen" and "Soul Sacrifice"
from the Woodstock era. They also did
some more contemporary Santana music
Santana, page 10

SPECIAL NITES

KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY

Tues&Thurs

WINTER RUSH PARTY

69 oz. Pitchers of Popular Suds

SATURDAY, JAN 7 9:00

at
25
8·30
at
50
9·00
75
at
9·30
00
at
10·00
(REGULAR PRICE OF $3.00 RESUMES AT 10:30) $1
$1
$1
$2

...·LADIES
,,..,,....................
......
NITE IS SATURDAY

at the Kappa Sigma House; on the
left 1 mlle east of Alafaya on SO

,,~····-········

Your Favorite Wine Cooler for Only 25¢ or
Draft Beer for Just 15¢ from 8:30-11 :00

All interested
persons welcome

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;M;A;l~T~L~AND • 83~6300~0NEMLESOUTHOFJM-ALMONTHE~GHT
OUR UNION PARK LOCATION
IS LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES
FROM ~_.T.U •.

Azee01 Hairstyling
The Scientific Approach to a Total Look for
Men and Women ... Includes Trichoanalysis.

Open

7213 Curry Ford Rd.
Orlando

273-1313

'Built by Gop.dnch

WEARE HERE

CURRY FORD ROAD

First Time Visit - 10 % off with

flBERGlASSJO.OOOfylllE
DOUBLE BELT GUAR .

4 FULL PLY POLY

9-5 Wed., Eri., Sat.
9-6 Tues., Thurs.

Student ID

::;*; ~

{)~

?t: ~

U:

;..

25.000 MILE GUAR .
$16.'5
A78-f3
878-13
. 19.llJ
ClB-13&1~
20.97
E78-14
21.70
F78-14
22.56
678-14&15
23.93
H78-14&15
25.11
l78-15
.
26.76

2 Fiberglas 2 Polyester
MFGB•F1RlSIONE -GOD0nAR

A78-13 •
$21.24
C78 -13·14
23.54
E78-14
23.17
Fl.8-14
24.~
G78-14 &1~
26.51
H78-14 & 15
21.08
J -l78· 15
29.64

'$7 .

- - - r -----------FREECREDIT

· FREE

MOUNTING &

BALANCING .

CAMPER "TRUCK
$45.60
47.94
5T.n

UNION PARK

'

FOREIGN SIZES .

FIRESTONE

BUILT BY GOODYEAR

RETREADS

25.0011 MILE GUARANTEE -.........•;;;;i•-$,;,1..;4__..._.;;.,:;.;...;.~~:...,--..;.;:.;,;;;;;.;;;;;;,;,;;,;,;--ol

95

I 1_815 E Hwy 50

ORLANDO

1310 So. 0.8. Tnal
(Al 4-Wheel Drive Center)
HOURS: Mon.·Wed.·Fri . B·B • Sat. 8·4

(Al TU~ Auro Parts)

HOUR S: On1iy & Sat. 8-5
PHONl ?7 !-i 3670

PINE NIW

, EXAMPLE

OFF
1.;nstantapproval
Sale$60.!><J
I
.
each set (41 of new. WW I• no finance charge 6 Mo. Payments ea. $10
I
fs :";~ ~F~~AcCo~p:i~E) 1
·: ~u~~i;~~ ~::.V ers ~~!~'~•CY~;~~ .::
L .!0.::.v !:c!:.!u:::::.e.:.:_u::.e::.I~ +WE HONOR ~OST OE~~a;~eORf CHG. CAROSSO

'400 W. Colonial Or

(At AAL NU Muffler Shop)

HOURS, Mqn. ·Sat. 8·5
PHONE 299-7030

Tues . & Thur . 8-5 :30

PHONE 843-6590

SUN. 10-4

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
•

1300 Hwy. 436 (\\Mi. WeSI ol 17 -921
HOURS, Mon .,Sat . 8-8

PHONE 339.7005

suN . ., 0-4

•ORLANDO

Colonial & Oronge Ave.
(Nut to Y~mah•)
·
HOURS · Mon.·Wed .. fn . 9-8 •Sat 8-4
Tun . & Thu.rs . 9-5:30

PHONE 841 -1630
2421 s Fr..ch St.
(At Mr MuHle• Shop)
HOURS 9-!,:30 Oa1ty • St11 9 2
PHONE 322 8294

SANFORD
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Santana--Frompage9
with an excellent version of "Dance Sister
Dan ce (Baile Mi H e rm a n )," " L et th e
Children Play and " Jugando." The best
live song is an incredibl e ve rsion of
"Europa (Earth's Cry, Heaven 's Smile), a
beautiful instrumental off the "Amigos"
album .
·
Although- with th e addition of new
b a nd m e mbe rs, that sa m e sound c a n be
heard that makes Santana ' s music
unique. That same African-like rhythn is
everfJresent throughout most of the
album. Santana's new band proves to be
quite capable at backfug up one of the
leading guitarists in the country.
The new material on "Moonflower"
b lossoms Santana's musical range into a
broader spectrum. Much of jt leans .
to"".~ ~~ . 'j azz . a.n~,. the a lbum contains

BEAT THIS!
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SYNOPSIS: R o xxane Duval Is a private Investig ato r . The year Is 2078. Af·
ter the mysterio us murder of her ex~partner, J o hnny Potts, Roxi Is labeled
prime suspect by Captain Peckinpah of the Law Enforcement hierarchy.
Two police robots, preprogrammed to search and be tactless, provoked
Roxi into a gunduel. Roxi won, and In winning, came out the loser. now
having a charge of destroying police officers added onto . her resisting
arrest record .
On the run she called an old friend, Frltzle, who offered her sanctuary but
In reality had become a police Informer. Unsuspecting and unarmed, Roxi
was captured. She Is now heading cross·clty In a Police van· In the custody of
eight robot o fflce1·s.

OFFICER 38-D: "Remain complacent for your own benefit."
ROXI: "Ahh, your mother was a blender."

many more instrumentals than the
previous ones. The title track "Flor
D 'Luna (Moonflower)" is a tight instrumental built around Santana's lead
guitar. Another excellent instrumental,
"Zulu" makes use of some fascinating

$124
Unfurnished

·$134
Furn ish ed

• 2 Po ols
•Tennis Courts
•Rec. Room
Hig hway 50, East
to 3100 Alafaya Tr.

services
C.OLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPERS-Thousands on
file.·All academic subjects. Sent $1 for mall order
catalog. Box 25918-Z. Los Angeles, Ca. 90025.
(213) 477·8474.
Professional typing, reasonable. Papers, theses,
dissertations. Experience with all styles. 75¢•
base. Editing available. West side. Will pick up and
deliver. 298-2505.

help wanted

Typing? Call Jan at 275-7398.
Hair Styling for men. Call Robin 894-3281.
EXPERT TYPING--for students--term papers,
reports, tlieses, resumes, etc. For .Professionals-All types of work. Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386.
Typing-IBM Executive. 275-2865/671-4081. Marti.

for sale

Part-time position available distributing
newspapers, circulation. Call 275-2865.
TYPESETTER. Must be accurate typist. Must be
able to work flexible hours, evenings. $2.30/hr.
Call 275-2865 or 275-2601.
SALESPEOPLE. Chance to make good money-up to
33 percent commission plus salary. Call 275-2865
or 275-2601.

OVIEDO, 225 Crystal Cir., 3 bdrm., 2 bath young
home on large wooded lot. No thru traffic, great
for children. Screened patio. Washer, dryer,
refrigerator included. $33,500. After hrs. 3655575. TOM RISHER BROKERAGE, BROKER
365-5656.
.
Used furniture-sofa, lounge chairs, kitchen utensils, etc. Make offer. 671-4081.

person cir

~~l\ttllo&
273-561-0

an excellent update to fit his style perfectly. It ends with a short but typical San- ,
t ana jam session where rips out some wild
lead on his guitar.
Santana has put together quite a good
. a lbum; especially fo r a two recor d set.

the market-p lace

• •) 4'

1 Bed.roo m , 1 Bath

synthesiser work
A favorite -of mine (which it had been
long before Santana did it on "Moorifl ower)" is a ·remake of th e 60's hit bv the
Zombies, "She's Not There." Santana has
done wonders with the arrangement with

MCAT-DAT Review Course take in Atlanta in 3 to 5
days. P.O. Box 77034, Atlanta, GA 30309. Ph.
(404) 874-2454.

luxu r io us living
along freshwater
shores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
one and two bedroom

...

apartments, one

bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters

From $1.70
Ea s t Aloma a n d Hall Road
' tis here you can rest

!~~~~:R~~~~!~!sM~:E ~:i:n:~NiY s:!:;:b:::.
Part/full-time. Call me.today 896-5536. This could
be the most important call of your life.

your dinghy

678-2223

The following students devoted their time and
energy a_s volunteers in community agencies
during fall quarter. Thanks for caring enough
to share.

Montgomery D~vall
Susan Curt.is
Zalie Anderson
Phillip Wheeler
Janis Gehman
Jerry Ban.ton
Patricia Davenport
Bob Baker
Orel D. Davis
Patricia Wilson
Sandi Poorba.ugh
Carol Brisson
Susan Myers
Charlie Benhamin
Betty McDonell
Janis Calhoun
Sharon Rostosky
Bruce Handley
Joseph Alexander
Charlie Golding
Jill Maltby
Bonnie Newell
Robert Crimmins
LaNita Knight
Marilyn Barr
Linda Hasemann

Linda Hulette
Bonnie Irving
Debra Mihalic
Rita Izzo
Rod Dowling
Mark Lh)ten
Maryanne Thompson
Francis Baggett ·
Rich Walker
Ricardo Faloh
Jennifer .Jones
Jennifer Bay
Stephar,ie Royal
Roberta Hofle
Debbie MacDonald
Diane Blakeslee
Lynn Ragsdale
David Capraun
Brenda Spencer
Paul M. Kiah
. Robert Gallagher
Hector L. SantiagoDoris Davis
Peggy Symons
Gail Gullinan ·
Anita Hara
Thomas White
Jann Gerstner

Yvonne Hobbs
Cinda Williams
Janette Moore
Jan Palmer
Debbie Jajer
Linda Watson
Donna Elser
Doug Baxter
Ollie Hill
Linda Rayam
Chineta Rumph
Linda Frank
Mary Ann Holston
Rose Taylor·
Catherine Urban
Amy Chaddock
Paul Long
Denise St. Lawrence

FAVORS

A special thanks to the FAVOR.S
STAFF for their ·efforts &
dedication in placing fellow
student in area agendes & to the
·Resource Faculty & Staff & who
have supported & advised
FAVORS.

thanks

._
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Yearn play a must for Knights
I

This will be the year, no matter what else happens,
that the FTU basketball team learns what team play
is all about.
·
Everyone knows by now that the Knights will be
playing without their AH-American guard Bo Clark
for the entire season . He has been reshirted in favor of
having two years of playing eligibility left.
For the past two years Clark has been the man, the
scoring machine the Knights could count on for points. But he won't be here this year.
Before you start jumping to conclusions about the
season being a disaster, stop and think that the "real"
season hasn't even started yet.
The "real" season, the Sunshine State Conference
schedule, begins in mid-January.
Other teams around the conference are going to be
gunning for FTU this year because of the past two
years (Sunshine State Champs both years). Granted,
FTU is almost certain to feel the pressure of repeating
as champs without Clark, but let's not be pessimistic.
At this point of the season it appears that FTU has.
enough ~bility to compete with the rest of the state
despite the fact that it's still very early.
Thus far the Knights are 6-2 including a Columbus Christmas Invitational win. ,
In the Columbus Tournament, FTU easily handled
Knoxville (95-86) ;ind Col1,1mbus (74-62) · for the
crown. Cleveland Jackson was named most valuable
player of the tournament and Jerry .Prather was voted

Rick Jaffe
sports editor

to the all-tournament team.
The team's only two losses came on the road in
,Texas, the first to Lamar, 65-62 in overtime, and the
othe~ to Rice, 65-63.
Jackson, averaging 15 points per game, will now be
counted on heavily in Clark's absense.
·
He will need to take command of the team and lead
them while on the floor.
Prather, the 6-3 forward with amazing leaping
ability, is averaging close to 23 points per game. He is
doing as much as can be expected.
Although Prather is a key ingredient in FTU's success, it will not be him that will decide the Knight's
fate. Because Prather will usually get his 23 points
and 10 rebounds per game no matter· what.
Success will rest on Mike Spivey, Lee Riley, and the
rest of the team .
Both Spivey and Riley are averaging about 11

Physical F"ltness dass
scheduled for Jan. 16
Registration deadline for the Physical Fitness class is
Jan. 16 at the Physical Education Building (by the
swimming pool) or at the gym at noon.
. The dome located behind the FTU
pool
will
be open for weightlifting and exercising from 8 a .m . to
11 p .m. Monday through Friday; Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p .m . and Sunday from 1 p :m. to 5 p.m., except when
in conflict with classes (as posted in the dome).
The IM mixed doubles badminton tournament will
have registration in the Intramural Office, PE building
or call Ext. 2408.

Central Florida
Women's Health
Organization

S 1.00 OFF ANY
PURCHASE OVER
S5.000R
50C!'OFFANY
PURCHASE OVER $2.50

•

"FUTURE NEWSPAPER" ,

LATE NIGHT DINNER•DANCING
5101 E. COLONIAL DRIVE

609 E. Colonial
Orlando, FL 32803
Phone: 898-0921

IN THE FRENCH MARKET
122-1-N. Orange Ave .
for Men. Women
•Children
Al Sias
Al Colon

•~.

• 425-2822.

largest Selection .in c.ntr.I Rorid•

OPEN DAILY 10-8
MON.-SAT.

Contracep ti ve Counseling
Low-cosb Birth Control Sl"rvic<"s
Pregnancy T r?s ting
Prob/ pm Pregnancy Coun seling
Abortion CounsPling
Monthly Vasl"etomy Clinic ·
Community Education Programs
Sexual AwarPness

Purses • H•dbagi .
in Cenves.

MK1WM;

DeriiM • .
Suede

C10GSHOP

Made in Sweden
&Denmark

I

points per game, but it will take more.
'
Not necessarily more points, but a more supreme
effort.
Th~ season to date has been anything but a
disaster. FTU is a long way from floods or hurricanes
or for that matter even a rain shower. The only point
I'm trying to make is that a superior effort from
everybody is a must if the Knights are going to be
repeat champions ...
Tomorrow FTu hosts North Carolina at Asheville at
7:30 p.m. in the Tech gyni.
.
Asheville brings to town a 7-4 record and three
starters, George Gilbert, Bamford Jones and 6-7 Tony
Bumphis, all averaging about 15 points per game.

S..OurU..ef
M9dita Huldl Sandals

---.~!£1
Attorney General's Office
Tallahassee , Florida 32304

Governor ' s Council on Criminal .Justice

*

THE
UNIVERSITY INN
CORNER E. COLONIAL & ALAFAYA TRAIL
THURS.. , JAN. 12, 1978

BEERNITE
25¢

!~

*
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FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK
CHEESE OR TOMATO EXTRA

11
11

FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK
CHEESE OR TOMATO EXTRA
8

Live music featuring

David Lee
(Sun - Thurs)

_THE LITTLE BIG BAND
FRI-SAT
9:00 PM - 1:00 AM

'-•EACH ~~~~:~~,~~~EP~~AT~ ~~:CHASE __. . _ _ EACH~:u~~~~~~~SE;;RA~~:u RGHASE . . . .

ES·
2201 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
1115 W. COLONIAL DRIVE
S 16 ALTAMONTE DRIVE
7135 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TR.
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University

Academy
Award _ ......
VVinnerC

Movie

BEST Art Direction
BEST Costume Design

Nicholas and
Alexandra·
is the story of
a love that changed
the world forever!

EN AUD

General Public--$1.25
FREE W/FTU Student l.D. or
Actiyity-Card

fM 8:30

pm

Tonight and Sunday night

-

...

'Pop u I a r Entertainment
Committee Presents
''Hurley & Poole''
Wed. Jan 11 -11 a.rn.• lp.rn.
Villag-e Center Green

Leisure Time Instructional
Progra~
Clas_s

Homecoming
of Backpacking
Week' 78 - Basics
Basic Dog Obedience
Jan. 29 - Feb. 4

'Mardi
Gras-,

Ballroom Dance I
Horseback Ridfng
Japanese Floral Arrangement
ludo
Karate
Macrame
Modern Dance I
Modern Dance II
Painting I
Photography I
Photography II
Yoga

Day
Thurs.
Mon.
Tues.
(Jan 12. 7
Tues.
Wed.
T&Th.
Tues.
Thurs.
,Thurs.
Wed.
Tues.
Thurs.
T&Th.

Time
1/ 12-3/2 7 :00-9:00
1/16-3/6_7-8 PM
1/17-3/7 8-10 PM
PM Initial Meetin~)
1/17-3/7 7-9 PM
l/ 18-3/8 7 -9 PM
l/12-3/7 -6-7:45 PM
1/17-3/7 7-9 PM
l/ 12-3/2 7 -8 PM
1/12-3/2 8,: 15-9: 15
1/18-3/8 6:30-9:30
1/17-3/7 7-9 PM
1/12-3/2 7-9 PM
1/12-3/7_ 7-9 PM

Instructor stud/Non-Stud. ROOM
.Gustafson
Beavert
Deeb
Aylor
Johnson
Sugita
Boyle
Rickett
Poland
Poland
Oller
Deeb
Gendreau
Singh

$12/17 _
$10/15
$12/17
~40/45

$20/25
$12/17
$20/25
SI0/15
$10/.15
$10/15
$12/17
$20/25
$20/25
$20/25

VC 211 VC Courtyard
VCMPR
vc200
VC211
GYM-MPR
VCMPR
VCGallery
GYM-Mf>R
GYM-MPR
VC212
VC214
VC214
VC-SOL

Sign up at the Village Center Programming Office Main Desk Jan. 5-11, 9-5 PM, and Jan. 10, 7PM-9PM.
All fees must be paid at sign up; no refunds. For information, call 275-2611.

I

APPLICATIONS are now_being
accepted for the Village Center
Activities Boai!d "of Directo·r s.

-

THE HAPPIEST SHOW OF THE YEAR

Feb. 1 VCAR

)

,

000
00000°
0000

- 8:30
)tt_ ~ G)
Ticket Info:
~~)
.,___2_7_5_-2_6_1_1_ .. JJvea-rdi

<J}r«s

Pick ~p & return -forms at the Village
C~nter- Information Desk. Applications
are due Fri., Jai,. 13 at 5 p.m. For in- formation~ call 27 5-2611.

:

